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� “ Half of what you learn in medical school 
will be shown to be either dead wrong or 
out of date within 5 years of your 
graduation; the trouble is nobody can tell 
you which half. The most important thing to 
learn is how to learn on your own” David 
Sackett



Efficient Health Care Requires Informed Doctors and 
Patients

Seven Sins that contribute to Lack of knowledge

� Biased funding of research (research funded because it is likely to be 
profitable, not because it is likely to be beneficial for patients)

� Biased reporting in medical journals
� Biased patient pamphlets
� Biased reporting in the media
� Commercial Conflicts of interest
� Defensive medicine 
� Medical curricula that fail to teach doctors how to comprehend and 

communicate health statistics.

Ref: G. Gigerenzer, J.A Muir Gray. Better  Doctors, Better Patients, Better 
Decisions, Envisioning Healthcare 2020, 



UK: The fat man of Europe?
• 2/3 adults obese or overweight 
• obesity will double by 2050
• 1/3 children obese or overweight
• Obesity costs NHS £5billion+              
↑ ↑£10 billion by 2050



Snack Foods Are 
Everywhere

– Car washes 
– Book stores
– Hardware stores
– Gas stations
– Office buildings (vending machines)
– Health clubs/gyms
– Video stores
– Car repair shops

Brownell & Warner
Milbank Quarterly, 2009





Burden of disease attributable to 20 leading risk factors in 2010
expressed as a percentage of global disability-adjusted life-years
Global Burden of Disease Group.  www.thelancet.com  2012  380 2245

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/health/news/11556593/Sugar-is-to-blame-for-obesity-epidemic-not-couch-potato-
habits.html



Tom Frieden’s  health impact pyramid
J A.  Monroe  AJPM 2011  41 (4) Suppl 3  S155                                        http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.amepre.2011.06.015 



“Downstream” preventive activities targeting individuals
(eg 1:1 personal advice, health education, “nudge”) 

consistently achieve a smaller public health impact than interventions aimed further 
“upstream” 
(eg smokefree laws, alcohol pricing or transfats regulations). 

These policy-based interventions tend to be more 
effective, potentially reaching all parts of the population and 
not being dependent on a sustained individual response









T2D remission 
rate currently at 

about 47%



(Represents glycaemic 
load) 



Low carb –it’s not just about diabetes





Modern Management – Digital lifestyle intervention 

Research from Liva Healthcare, 
one of the digital health platforms 
currently being used in the 
Healthier You: NHS 
Diabetes Prevention 
Programme, reveals a strong 
preference from Type 2 diabetic 
patients to manage their 
condition without medication

Research based on a survey 
undertaken between 19th – 24th October of 100 
healthcare professionals that deal with Type 2 
diabetes and 2,000 individuals with Type 2 
diabetes.













Fibre on low carb diet

� “ We also demonstrate that the Ais for 
fibre are surpassed in all of these meal 
plans, and while devoid of wholegrains, 
fibre, both soluble and insoluble can be 
easily derived from fruit, vegetables, 
nuts and seeds”



Obese (30%)

Normal weight (70%)

240 million adults in U.S.

Normal weight,
Metabolic dysfunction

(40% of 70%)

Obese and sick
(80% of 30%)

57 million 67 million 
Total: 124 million sick

72 million

168 million





The Overfat Pandemic





Pioppi; the home of the 
Mediterranean Diet



A book that marries the secrets of Pioppi with the latest cutting edge medical, 
nutrition and exercise science to bust the myths prevalent in today’s weight 
loss, and health industries

Myth busting 

� The Mediterranean Diet has been wrongly 
interpreted for decades

� Eating fat does not make you fat and 
saturated fat does not clog the arteries

� Cholesterol can be good for you! ( and if 
you’re over 60 “bad cholesterol” protects 
you from an early death)

� Physical activity and obesity is a myth ( you 
can’t outrun a bad diet)

� Dietary changes is more powerful than any 
drug for preventing and treating heart 
disease and type 2 diabetes (which is 
reversible) and effects/benefits are 
immediate 









Pioppi Diet Endorsements
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Ultra-processed vs Unprocessed Diets

https://osf.io/preprints/nutrixiv/w3zh2
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Ultra-processed vs Unprocessed Diets

The meals had the same amount of: 
Calories, Carbs, Fat, Protein, Sugar, Sodium, Fiber

20 Adults were instructed to eat as much or as little as desired

Primary Outcome: Energy Intake Differences over 2 weeks
https://osf.io/preprints/nutrixiv/w3zh2
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Ultra-processed vs Unprocessed Diets

https://osf.io/preprints/nutrixiv/w3zh2
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Ultra-processed vs Unprocessed Diets

https://osf.io/preprints/nutrixiv/w3zh2





Ultra-processed liquid shake and 
soup to beat Type 2 Diabetes?









Grow a rhinoceros hide!! 
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“Finally, unless you are an advocate for an utterly uncontroversial policy, as 
soon as your work threatens an industry or ideological cabal you will be 
attacked, sometimes unrelentingly and viciously.” Simon Chapman





� “ The preservation of the means of 
knowledge among the lowest ranks is of 
more importance to the public than all 
the property of all the rich men in the 
country”  John Adams, 2nd US President, 1775.



2022? 


